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Support to the establishment of the Infrastructure Central Delivery Unit - Kosovo 

 

Terms of Reference 

1. BACKGROUND 

Infrastructure development is crucial for the continued integration of Kosovo within the 

region, for attracting FDI, and for harmonisation with EU standards. Indeed, public 

investments in infrastructure are a main driver of the country’s economic growth. The 

Government of Kosovo has prioritised enhancement of cross-border transport infrastructure, 

through ongoing reconstruction and development of the country’s major road and railway 

network.  

Total amounts committed in investments in infrastructure in Kosovo in recent years is more 

than EUR 437 million in more than 10 projects mainly financed by IFIs. These projects are 

implemented at the relevant Ministries, through the Project Implementation Units established 

for each individual project. 

The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (“EBRD” or the “Bank”)  is one of 

the leading IFIs in the transport sector in Kosovo, having provided financing of EUR 138 

million, to the road, rail and urban transport sector. In addition, the Bank has signed a 

Memorandum of Understanding (“MoU”) with the Government to expand work at the 

municipal level with an amount of EUR 100 million. The outstanding undisbursed 

commitments amount to EUR 127 million. 

The delays in disbursing funds and implementing IFI and EU financed projects, including 

those of the EBRD, can be attributed to capacity constraints at the relevant Ministries and 

Agencies to implement these complex projects in accordance with agreed timeframes. Issues 

faced frequently stem from the need to apply IFI policies and procedures and can range from 

complications relating to the treatment of land acquisition, resettlement, livelihood restoration 

and social compensation, to handling procurement processes, from tendering to selection and 

contracting.  

During the visit of EBRD’s First Vice President to Kosovo in November 2018, both the 

Prime Minister and the Minister of Finance acknowledged the difficulties faced with regards 

to the timely implementation of infrastructure projects, and requested the support of EBRD in 

addressing these issues.  

As a first important step, the Government of Kosovo agreed to establish an Infrastructure 

Central Delivery Unit (ICDU) in the Ministry of Finance, within the Division for 

International Financial Cooperation. The Unit will be composed of local civil servants, hired 

by the Ministry, demonstrating significant commitment of the Government. Four 

international FIDIC, Environmental and Social experts, selected and contracted by EBRD, 

will be responsible to support the ICDU in coordinating the individual project 

implementation units (PIUs) and monitoring their application and adherence to the 

procedures and policies of the IFIs, so as to ensure timely project completion. They will 

support the new Unit by on-job training and building capacity in procurement and 

tendering/contracting of such infrastructure projects so that these loans are absorbed and 

implemented in a timely manner in the future, beyond the duration of the project (the 

“assignment”). 
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In response to the Government’s request, EBRD proposes to provide technical assistance to 

support the establishment and first years of operations of the ICDU with practical guidance 

and building of technical and legal capacity amongst its members.  

The proposed technical assistance projects are in line with an important pillar of the EBRD 

Country Strategy for Kosovo covering the period 2016-2020 (as approved by the Board of 

Directors in October 2016) to support to the connectivity and regional integration of Kosovo. 

To that end, the Bank has committed to provide long term finance and advisory services to 

help build and rehabilitate key transport links, as well as help Kosovo bring its transport 

sector into compliance with European standards.  

2. OBJECTIVE 

The objective of this assignment will be to support the establishment of the Infrastructure 

Central Delivery Unit (ICDU) by the Government of Kosovo, through the contracting of a 

consultant (the ”Consultant”) that will provide a team of qualified experts to assist and guide 

the organisation and structuring of its work.  

The outcome of this assignment is expected to be the acceleration of implementation of 

EBRD and other IFI and EU-funded public sector investment projects, through enhanced 

monitoring of project implementation, identification of key bottlenecks, proposals for 

solutions and building of capacities to address procurement and environmental/social matters. 

It will also contribute to building the capacity of the Government level counterparts 

responsible for IFI loan administration and monitoring, particularly in the areas of 

environmental and social impact and public sector procurement practices.  

In order to ensure sustainable results of achieving these objectives, the assignment will be 

divided in two phases with a duration of one year each.  The , commencement of the second 

phase is subject to the successful completion of the first phase of 12 months and the Bank’s 

prior written approval. 

More concretely, it is expected that by the end of this assignment, through the technical 

support provided, the following will be achieved:  

 The ICDU will be successfully established, staffed, and operational; 

 The Action Plan for addressing of impediments to infrastructure financing 

disbursement is approved and endorsed by the ICDU and the Ministry of Finance; 

 Accomplishment of the EBRD disbursement targets and advancement of works by at 

least 3 projects per year by the end of the assignment period; 

 Successful and timely processing of up to 7 tenders per year; 

 Trainings of the ICDU and at least 6 PIUs on FIDIC General Conditions of Contracts 

and administration of FIDIC based works contracts, EU environmental standards, and 

social protections standards in infrastructure projects. 

Sustainable results of the ICDU will depend on the commitment of the Ministry of Finance to 

maintain and support it in the longer term.  

3. ASSUMPTIONS & RISKS 

3.1 ASSUMPTIONS UNDERLYING THE PROJECT  
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 Continuous high-level commitment from the Kosovan authorities to improve the 

actual system and deliver the committed projects in time and manner. 

 Ministry of Finance has sufficient administrative capacity and authority to coordinate, 

manage and implement in close cooperation with the EBRD, World Bank and Other 

International Donors/Funds. 

 Ministry of Finance and line ministries have sufficient technical absorption capacity. 

 Sufficient ownership, motivation and support from all stakeholders to effectively and 

actively implementing and monitoring sectors reform. 

 No fundamental changes in priority setting. 

 Effective communication and active involvement of all stakeholders. 

 Active participation of the target groups and general public. 

 International and national expertise available in required timeframe. 

3.2 RISKS 

 Slower process due to structural changes of Ministry of Finance and line ministries 

and delays in filling out the vacant positions. 

 Inabilities of beneficiaries to prioritise projects funding on the base of predefined 

strategic priorities and to provide necessary input for the preparation of project 

documentation. 

 Political interference in the selection of projects with high costs and low benefits. 

 The lack of the Sector Strategies in certain sector(s) of interest. 

 Low number of projects or tender activities to be conducted within the duration  

4. SCOPE OF ASSIGNMENT 

To achieve the objective laid out above, the Consultant shall support the establishment and 

organisation of the ICDU from inception, with technical advice to ensure the efficient 

management of Kosovo’s IFI infrastructure portfolio. At the end of the assignment, it is 

expected that the ICDU will act as a convener, coordinator, and technical support to 

Ministries, Departments and National Agencies on performance, management, monitoring 

and reporting. The ICDU should play the roles of convener, facilitator and problem solver to 

resolve bottlenecks or issues. As the project progress will be tracked closely, the ICDU liaises 

closely with the implementing agencies on the progress of their plans and projects. 

This will involve defining roles and responsibilities within the ICDU and the relevant 

agencies and Ministries and setting relevant coordination tools; stocktaking of the current 

infrastructure projects and assessing the respective impediments or bottlenecks; preparing an 

action plan for addressing the identified obstacles and seeing it through realisation. An 

important component of the Consultant’s assignment will be to capacity building within the 

ICDU and in other relevant agencies, which may take the form of workshops, etc. 

For this purpose, the Consultant shall undertake, inter alia, the activities set out below:  

a) Assessment of the Current Situation and Development of the Action Plan 

The Consultant shall assist the ICDU in conducting an analysis to evaluate the stage of 

implementation of various infrastructure projects financed by the EBRD, other IFI’s and EU. 

The analysis should review all the financing agreements, related contracts etc. and take stock 

of issues related to: (i) the procurement and contracting processes (including tender dossier, 

evaluation, contracting, contract performance monitoring, project progress reporting); (ii) all 
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environmental aspects (ESIAs) of the projects; and (iii) all social aspects (ESIAs) of the 

project (including land acquisition and expropriation, resettlement, livelihood restoration and 

social compensation). It shall also identify governmental processes and responsible positions 

within the agencies/Ministries (PIUs) involved with the implementation.   

The analysis should contain an Action Plan, project by project, with a set of specific 

recommendations for immediate actions to be urgently undertaken during this contract’s 

term. Actions should be time defined and indicate the key accountable entities and related 

stakeholders.  

The Action Plan should directly link to the outcomes detailed under Section 2 above and 

should include but not limited to: 

- Detail action plan, specific activities and outputs and milestones, anticipated results, 

timeframe, use of budget and inputs against proposed activities, and quantified 

indicators of achievement of project objectives). The action plans for each project 

component and result, including a timetable for each of the activities identified; 

- Propose a list of indicative activities to be prepared following an analysis of the 

provided documentation and consultation with the beneficiaries; 

- Provide a timeline and input schedule for the achievement of outputs and results. 

The Consultant is expected to provide opinions and technical solutions, guidelines, and 

instructions for the improvement of the implementation process of infrastructure projects, 

including, for example, with regards procurement issues related to contractors’ claims and 

recommend technical solutions in accordance with the legal agreements signed. 

In addition, the consultant is expected to provide recommendations an all environmental and 

social aspects (ESIAs) of the project, including land acquisition and expropriation. 

b) Roadmap for coordination 

The Consultant should support the ICDU with coordinating and ensuring visibility relating to 

the Action Plan and the priority actions by project. For this purpose, the Consultant shall 

prepare a roadmap of activities of each of the ICDU team members in accordance with the 

priority list of the Action Plan, and include relevant liaison requirements with regards other 

stakeholders such as other officials of the Kosovo Government and the PIUs/ implementing 

agencies, and other actors within ministries in charge of the designated priority tasks/actions 

to be performed. 

c) Mapping and monitoring the legal and institutional framework governing the foreign 

grants and loans for public sector investment projects  

The consultant shall review the legal and institutional framework governing the foreign 

financed public sector investment projects with the aim at identifying the legal and 

administrative procedures required for their approval and amendments of the financing 

agreements by the relevant authorities within the country.  

Based on the review, the Consultant is shall prepare a tool kit describing all the documents, 

processes and procedures required for approval and modification foreign financing 

agreements for various beneficiaries: central and local authorities, governmental and public 

agencies, public own enterprises or PPPs. The tool kit shall also identify the legal regime of 

such investments: a) tax or customs exceptions to the works, goods and services funded from 

such foreign sources, b) exception form application of certain legal provisions, or any c) or 
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other legal obligations that may impact (positively or negatively) the implementation of the 

public sector investment projects funded from foreign grants or loans.  

The toolkit shall have user friendly interface that will enable quick and easy access to 

relevant information specific to each type of foreign financed public sector project 

beneficiary. During the implementation the assignment the Consultant shall have to 

obligation to update the toolkit regularly to incorporate all the changes in the legal and 

administrative framework affecting the foreign financed public sector investment projects.  

d) Monitoring implementation 

The Consultant shall monitor the implementation of the Action Plan, prepared as per Activity 

a), and shall report on progress. The Consultant shall also provide advice on reviewing the 

Action Plan when necessary. Likewise, the Consultant shall monitor the coordination tools 

and processes as per Activity b). Furthermore, the Consultant will monitor the performance 

benchmark indicators (defined above in Section 2 above) which would enable the progress 

assessment to be done after the first 12 months and decision to be made whether grant-

support should continue beyond the first year.   

e) Capacity Building 

The Consultant shall prepare a programme of trainings and workshops to build capacity in the 

ICDU and relevant ministries and state agencies. The program shall be established after an 

assessment of the needs of all the ICDU team and all other relevant identified participants. At 

this stage it is expected that the training program shall cover the areas of FIDIC General 

Conditions of Contracts and administration of FIDIC based works contracts, EU 

environmental standards in transport infrastructure delivery, and applicable social protections 

standards in the context of infrastructure projects. 

The trainings shall be delivered as per a schedule discussed and agreed with EBRD and 

ICDU.  

5. CONSULTANT’S PROFILE  

The Consultant shall provide the ICDU with targeted advice as per the objective of this 

assignment, and should therefore have a team that can provide expertise in the mentioned 

areas, led by a Team Leader. 

5.1 KEY EXPERTS 

The Consultant's expert team is expected to include the following Key Experts: 

a) FIDIC Legal Expert:   

 with preferably 10 years or more practical experience in dispute resolution and 

arbitration for major infrastructure projects as well as with execution of at least three 

major infrastructure projects with a value of  at least 50 million euro per project in the 

transport sector, within the last 10 years in at least 2 countries;  

 demonstrable practical knowledge of FIDIC Conditions of Contract as well as dispute 

resolution under international rules; knowledge in MDB procurement rules and 

experience in procurement of infrastructure works 
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 knowledge of IFI procurement policies and rules, public sector procurement 

principles, and experience in procurement of infrastructure works; and 

 practical experience in the delivery of international contract management training 

and/or capacity building programs. 

b) FIDIC Technical Expert:   

 with preferably 10 yeares or more practical experience of Civil Engineering in the 

development of procurement and contracting strategies for major infrastructure 

projects as well as with execution of at least three major infrastructure projects with a 

value of  at least 50 million euro per project in the transport sector, within the last 10 

years, in at least 2 countries;  

 demonstrable practical knowledge of FIDIC Conditions of Contract;  

 practical experience in the analysis of bills of quantity and detailed designs, cost 

estimating and review of variation orders; 

 knowledge of IFI procurement policies and rules, public sector procurement 

principles, and experience in procurement of infrastructure works; and  

 practical experience in the delivery of international contract management training 

and/or capacity building programs. 

The Consultant shall nominate one of the above two FIDIC Experts to undertake the role of 

the Team Leader.   

c) Environmental Expert  

 with preferably 10 years or more of experience in: 

o Environmental and Social Impacts Assessments;  

o E&S due diligence; Environmental, Health and Safety auditing;  

 compliance with IFIs/EBRD and/or international standards in the infrastructure sector 

with a recent track record in the Country and EBRD region. 

d) Social Expert 

 with preferably 10 years or more of experience in: 

o social impact assessments;  

o preparation, implementation and monitoring of Livelihood Restoration and 

Resettlement Frameworks/Plans;  

o labour auditing;  

o gender and inclusion;  

 compliance with IFIs/EBRD and/or international standards in the infrastructure sector 

with a recent track record in the Country and EBRD region. 

All Key Experts shall be fluent in written and spoken English.  

The Consultants’ team should have good capacity building expertise, and practical experience 

with preparation of training curricula for different sets of job positions and experience in 

delivering trainings and/or capacity building programs in all the above-mentioned areas of 

expertise.  
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5.2 NON-KEY EXPERTS  

The nature of the activities to be undertaken require that the Contractor has access to a 

diverse "pool" of Senior and Junior Non-key Experts to carry out tasks of different nature and 

for defined periods of time (both long and short term), who can be mobilised and made 

available on short notice. 

CVs for Non-key Experts should not be submitted in the proposal, but the applicants will 

have to demonstrate in their offer that they have access to experts with the required profiles.  

The Consultant shall select and hire other experts in accordance  to the profiles identified in 

the consultant profile section of these Terms of Reference. It must clearly indicate the 

experts’ profile so that the applicable daily fee rate in the budget breakdown is clear. All 

experts must be independent and free from conflicts of interest in the responsibilities they 

take on. The selection procedures used by the Contractor to select these other experts must be 

transparent, and must be based on pre-defined criteria, including professional qualifications, 

language skills and work experience. The findings of the selection panel must be recorded. 

The selected experts must be subject to approval by the Contracting Authority before the start 

of their implementation of tasks. 

Senior and junior Non-key Experts will be required to support the Ministry of Finance on the 

delivery of projects as well as support in sectors which will benefit from international 

financing (e.g. Transport, Energy, Environment, Social, etc). 

It is expected that additional Non-key Experts will be required for at least some of the 

indicative list of areas/topics below: 

 Strategic planning and programming; 

 Economic and financial assessment of investment projects; 

 Development effectiveness; 

 Project preparation and evaluation; 

 Monitoring mechanisms and evaluation; 

 Human resources development and training; 

 Socio-economic and environmental impact assessment; 

 Public procurement and tendering preparation; 

 Etc. 

 

Senior and Junior Non-key Experts shall meet the following minimum requirements:  

 

 Bachelor´s degree or equivalent relevant to the specific sector/area/topic. 

 Very good command of English, both written and spoken (min. level 2 in the scale 

from 1 to 5 where 1 is excellent and 5 is basic). 

 Computer literate. 

 At least 7 years for the senior experts and 3 years for the junior experts of proven 

professional experience in the preparation and assessment of specific sector policies 

and/or relevant to the specific task. 

6. IMPLEMENTATION ARRANGEMENTS 

The assignment is expected to start in Q4 2019 for an initial duration (phase one) of 12 

months. Subject to availability of funding, the performance of the selected Consultant and the 
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specific needs of the Government of Kosovo and the Bank, the Assignment may be extended 

further. 

The Consultant shall report and consult throughout the assignment for each of the tasks as 

discussed in section 4 of these Terms of Reference with the EBRD Operational Leader and 

the Head of the ICDU. The ICDU is expected to fully collaborate with the Consultant for the 

entire duration of the assignment. 

The Consultant will provide residential accommodation for their specialists, and local and 

international transportation. The Consultant will also be responsible for all salaries, fees, 

allowances, insurance, leave pay and taxes for the staff involved in the assignment. 

Quarterly reporting is envisaged, updating on the development of project implementation.  

The Consultant is expected to undertake the assignment in Kosovo. 

Any deviation from the above tasks should receive prior approval. 

It is expected that the Consultant will be provided with furnished, serviced and maintained 

office accommodation at the venue identified by the Ministry of Finance.  

 FACILITIES TO BE PROVIDED BY THE CONSULTANT 

The Consultant must ensure that experts are adequately supported and equipped. In particular 

it must ensure that there is sufficient administrative, secretarial and interpreting provision to 

enable experts to concentrate on their primary responsibilities. It must also transfer funds as 

necessary to support their work under the contract and to ensure that its employees are paid 

regularly and in a timely fashion. 

Furthermore, the Consultant shall ensure that experts are equipped with work related 

equipment, including IT equipment, in particular portable computers, and mobile phones. 

Rental of training equipment, training rooms, refreshments for participants and duplication of 

training materials will be included under Incidental Expenditure. 

If the Consultant is a consortium, the arrangements should allow for the maximum flexibility 

in project implementation. 

 EQUIPMENT 

No equipment is to be purchased on behalf of the Contracting Authority/partner country as 

part of this service contract or transferred to the Contracting Authority / partner country at the 

end of this contract. Any equipment related to this contract that is to be acquired by the 

partner country must be purchased by means of a separate supply tender procedure. 

7. REPORTING AND DELIVERABLES 

The Consultant will report to the Head of the ICDU on all aspects of the Assignment. The 

Consultant will also liaise with the Bank’s team to ensure that the EBRD is regularly updated 

on the progress of the assignment. 

The Consultant will provide deliverables addressing in detail all tasks as specified in Section 

4: Scope of Assignment. Unless otherwise agreed, all deliverables and documents will be in 

English and submitted both in hard copy (if requested by the Client) and electronically.  
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All Project reports issued by the Consultant shall be reviewed and approved by the Ministry 

of Finance after the Bank provides its no objection. A period of two weeks shall be allowed 

for the review and approval. 

The Consultant will provide the Ministry of Finance and the EBRD with information, data 

and documentation through submission of periodic reports prepared during the course of its 

service or specific reports prepared at the request of the Ministry of Finance/Bank. In 

addition, the Consultant will prepare and maintain full and proper records of all meetings and 

discussions. Reporting will include at least the following: 

Deliverables (applicable for Phase one and two) 
Due (from contract 

commencement) 

Assessment report  on current infrastructure projects - Activity a) 1 months 

Action Plan for addressing of impediments to projects 

implementation - Activity a) 
2 months 

Roadmap – establishing roles and responsibilities and coordination 

tools – Activity b) 
3 months 

Tool kit on mapping and monitoring the legal and institutional 

framework governing the foreign financed public sector investment 

projects – Activity c) 

6 months with 

quarterly updates 

Training curriculum covering training modules on: (i) FIDIC 

General Conditions of Contracts and administration of FIDIC based 

works contracts ; (ii) environmental issues; (iii) social impact issues 

– Activity e) 

4 months 

Progress report on implementation of Action Plan and potential 

review of Action Plan and Coordination roadmap – Activity c) and 

delivery of trainings as per Activity e) 

3 months, 6 months, 

9 months 

Final progress report on implementation of Action Plan and project 

implementation report 
12 months 

7.1 INCEPTION REPORT 

During the Inception Period the team of experts will specify what the project should 

accomplish. A full review will be carried out to determine all factors relevant to the project 

implementation, including an analysis of assumptions and risks. The Experts will meet with 

the main beneficiaries and other key line Ministries and central institutions/stakeholders to 

make sure they are fully aware of the project’s objectives and that the communication lines 

are fully established. 

In order to prepare the operational phase, the Experts will work very closely with the 

Ministry of Finance in order to further identify the beneficiaries' needs and to further 

elaborate the methodology, set up the management structure needs and agree upon 

procedures. This will include preparing a detailed methodology and action plan for each of 

the required activities.  

The activities to be carried out as part of the Inception Period will include a kick-off event to 

formally mark the beginning of the action. 

At the end of the Inception Period the Expert will provide an Inception Report. The Inception 

Report will contain a full review and up-to-date of any proposed amendments of the 
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methodology and action plan that emerge during this phase. More specifically, the report 

will: 

 

This will take the form of an Assignment Implementation Plan (“AIP”) divided by task, to 

include:  

 

a. Analysis of Key Challenges and risks associated with the Tasks and the measures 

proposed to deal with them, identifying the parties responsible for the remedial 

actions and a practical timeline; 

b. Assessment of ICDU Training Needs and proposed Plan.  

c. Identification of Human Resources that will be required to implement the Task(s) as 

relates to the Consultant’s staff and the Client’s staff including an Organisation 

Chart showing management positions and reporting and communication lines within 

the project assignment but also external to the assigned team;  

d. Detail Assignment plan, specific activities and outputs and milestones, anticipated 

results, timeframe, use of budget and inputs against proposed activities, and quantified 

indicators of achievement of project objectives).  

e. Implementation Plan setting out the responsibilities, duties and authorities of the 

parties involved, together with all necessary procedures for communications, 

meetings, reporting, change control, quality control, etc. as are necessary for the 

efficient running and control of the Project; 

f. Identification and risks Assessment for the Assignment 
g. Data availability, received and, reviewed as well as comments to it and potential 

impact on the available information.  

h. Plan for Project Control and Reporting, which will include inter alia: the proposed 

arrangements for cost tracking, control and reporting, and the proposed arrangements 

for progress measurement, control and reporting. 

 

Upon agreement with the beneficiaries, the Experts will organise a seminar/ workshop with 

all key stakeholders for the purpose of announcing the foreseen actions/activities and to stress 

the necessity of strong and close cooperation. The outputs from this seminar/workshop 

should be integrated into the Inception Report and in the Work Plan. 

 

7.2 QUARTERLY PROGRESS REPORT 

The Consultant will be required to give formal representations, to be included in Quarterly 

Progress Reports. The format of quarterly reports shall be agreed by the Client and the 

EBRD to include, but not be limited to, the following: 

 chart and description of tasks and activities for each stage:   

 comparisons of actual and planned progress including percentage completion 

achieved for each activity; 

 details of any aspects which may jeopardize the completion in accordance with the 

Contracts, and the measures being (or to be) adopted to overcome such aspects; 

 Minutes of meetings, presentations or any other relevant event that should be 

registered and will be used/considered during the assignment,  
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 any major changes in the Assignment that represent a material change to the 

originally approved EBRD Scope of the Assignment. All such cases should be 

brought to the immediate attention of the EBRD Operation Leader  

 donor visibility actions undertaken during the relevant reporting period 

 Identification of pending decision or actions from project stakeholders. 

 Risk assessment and mitigation. 

 Identified potential problems and solutions. 

 other information as relevant, including progress with an Project indicators 

7.3 PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT 

If still in place at assignment completion, prepare a draft project completion report for 

comment by the Client and Bank within four weeks of receipt.  The final Project completion 

report should be submitted within four weeks of receiving the Client and Bank’s comments. 

The Final Report will be a review of all Consultants’ tasks, the level to which they were 

fulfilled and will include all necessary conclusions and the final feedback and satisfactory 

survey from the Government on the efficiency and sustainability of the ICDU. If the 

Consultant’s assignment terminates ahead of the Project Completion an agreed draft template 

should be submitted to the Client and Bank. 

 

 


